
7 Italy 200ml £11.50

175 ml 250 ml

15 Languedoc £6.15 £8.75
France

25 Veneto £5.15 £7.35
Italy

29 Eden Valley £6.75 £9.65
Australia

30 Malborough £6.65 £9.45
New Zealand

32 Valle Central £5.15 £7.35
Chile

37 Languedoc £5.40 £7.70
France

39 Provincia £5.40 £7.70
Di Pavia

41 Languedoc £6.40 £9.10
France

50 Puglia/Sicily £6.25 £8.95
Italy

56 Rioja £5.40 £7.70
Spain

61 Maule Valley £6.40 £9.10
Chile

62 Mendoza £6.60 £9.45
Argentina

All wines by the glass are available in a 125 ml measure

Donna Paula Malbec 

Check wine list bin numbers for a fuller decription of wines

Alberca Reserva Pinot Noir 

Miopasso Primitivo

Vega Del Rayo Seleccionada

Reds

Pierre Henri Merlot, Pays d'Oc 

Sanvigilio Pinot Grigio Rosato

Camino de la Cabana Sauvignon Blanc 

Rosés

Richmonts  Rosé Vin de Pay L'Ardeche 

The Whale Watcher Sauvignon Blanc

Pinot Grigio Ancora 

Foundstone Unwooded Chardonnay

Whites

Domaine de Vedilhan Viognier Pays d'Oc 

Wines by the glass

Sparkling 

Villa Sandi Prosecco Spumante, Brut DOC



1/2 Bottle Bottle

1 £50.00

2 £31.00 £57.00

3 £65.00

4 £87.00

5 £100.00

6 £125.00

7 200ml Bottle £11.50

8 £31.00

flavoursome sensation on the palate is followed by a fruity 
and harmonious after-taste. 

Prosecco De Dei Mare Brut DOC N.V.
Made using Glera, a late ripening grape variety from the 
Veneto region of North East Italy. From the best vineyands 

Villa Sandi estate which dates back to 1622, is owned by 
the Moretti Polegato family, and is situated in 
Valdobbiadene, in the heart of the DOCG Prosecco area. 
Very pale straw yellow and fine persistent bubbles. The 
aroma is fruity and flowery with hints of ripe golden apple
and small mountain flowers. The dry, fresh and 

Italy

D'Villa Sandi Prosecco Spumante, Brut DOC 

1729. Just simply one of the finest Champagnes available.

Laurent-Perrier Cuvee Rosé Brut N.V.

to a melange of flavours consisting of fresh strawberries, 
raspberries and cherries. It has a great length and is
rounded and supple on the finish.

Yellow colour with golden hints and a crystal-like brilliance.
fine bubbles rise in an airy, long lasting line. Delicate and 
fresh on the nose with aromas of pears, almonds, accacias,
fresh butter and Viennese pastries. Perfectly balanced on 
the palate with an extremely long finish. 40% Cotes des 
Blanc and 60% Montagne des Reims Pinot Noir.

One of the stars of the Laurent-Perier range its intensely 
fruity flavours begin clean and well defined and then open 

Pierre Mignon Brut Grande Reserve 1er Cru  N.V
Pierre Mignon is a family owned house located in the Marne
Valley. Mignon produces stylish Champagnes with a fresh,
vibrant character balanced with aa soft creamy mousse.
Crisp, well balanced with citrus on the nose overlaid with 

Laurent-Perrier La Cuvee Brut N.V.
Lovely, candied citrus, ginger and mineral aromas and 
flavours integrate well with the lightweight elegant frame.

own vineyards but also bought from friends who are vine
growers.

Moutard Prestige Rosé N.V.
Made from 100% Pinot Noir it is macerated for a short time 
on its skins to give it delicate salmon pink colour. Aged for
more that three years on its lees following fermintation
gives it rich biscuity and summer fruit flavours.

Champagne

France

notes of pieapple. Perfect as an aperitif or with antipasta

around the village of Valdobbiadene. A pale straw colour 

beautifully displayed from the start to its long finish.

touches of brioche and yeastiness. The palate is fresh, clean

with typical fruit characters of apple, ripe pear and richer 

and lively with a long finish.

Moutard Grande Cuvee N.V.
This elegant Champagne has a fine mousse and a lovely
fine and biscuity character on the palate which lasts well
through the finish. It is a traditional blend of 50% 
Chardonnay and Pinot Noir grapes, grown mostly in their

"R" de Ruinart Brut N.V.
The oldest Champagne house in France established in 

Sparkling 



9 £34.00

10 West Sussex £65.00

11 Champagne £170.00

12 Rhone £120.00

Spain

13 Rioja £72.00

14 £68.00

flavours, generously swamped in blackberries and 
redcurrants and a wonderfully rich, creamy finish." "As ever,
the wine is competently made, competitively priced, and in 
this wonderful vintage rises well above its station in life."    
James Halliday Wine Companion 2015, 93 points.

perfect wine to accompany beef, in homage to Angus the 
Bull. We think he's done just that - try it and see what you 
think! "Another Howitzer in a succession of  Blockbuster 
Cabernets by young winemaker, Hamish McGowan and 
what a thumpingly fabulous wine this is. Dark purple, juicy,
slightly smoky and spicy red with lovely, pure Cabernet 

tannins are apparent as a firm but pliant structure. The 
wine's suavetannins and acidity will help the wine mature 
very well in the bottle.

“Magnum” Angus the Bull Cabernet Sauvignon Blanc
Winemaker Hamish MacGowan has set out to make the

Australia

“Magnum” Coto de Imaz Reserva  2010                 
El Coto de Rioja Coto de Imaz Reserva is 100% Tempranillo 
sourced from estate vineyards in the Rioja Alta.This 
Reserva displays complex, red berry aromas with smoky .
vanilla notes. On the palate there's round, warm and juicy 
spiced redcherry fruit with a velvety character, and ripe 

Syrah. Dark in colour with rich, round, lush textures, loads of
peppery, black raspberry, kirsch, thyme and spice, that feels 
great on your palate. The wine is made from old vine 
Grenache that comes from vines that are more than 100 
years old.

balanced, rich and well-defined. The Magnum is regarded
by connoisseurs as being the best way to drink Champagne!
 
“Magnum” Chateauneuf de Pape Calice de St-Pierre 2012     
Domaine des Peres de L’Eglise Le Calice de Saint Pierre is
made from 95% old vine Grenache, 3% Mourvedre and 2%

A casual glance down the list of the prominent names of
Champagne will before long reveal Laurent-Perrier as one 
of the leading lights. Again and again. With its impeccable 
credentials Laurent-Perrier is an instantly recognisable
byword for quality and its NV (non-vintage; or you could say 
"normal version") is delicate yet complex, fresh yet well

soft, yet mouth-filling and persistent. Elegantly shaped and 
supremely poised.

Special Occassion Magnums

"Magnum" Laurent-Perrier Brut NV

Since their original plantings of classic varieties in 1988,  
Nyetimber has established itself as England's premier 
sparkling wine house, making world class wines to rival 
and often beat in blind tastings, the big names of 
Champagne. A beguilingly Champagne-like nose  of citrus 
fruit, brioche and shortbread, the mousse is finely pearled, 

France

continuous bubbles, this dry sparkling wine is fruity and 
appealing with floral and fresh fruity bouquet. 

England

Nyetimber Classic Cuveé 2009

Sachetto Pinot Grigio 'Blush' Rosé Spumante N.V.
100% Pinot Grigio. Soft pressing of the grapes with brief 
skin contact is used to impart pale colour. Served chilled
it is ideal as an apperitif or an accompaniment to 
hor d'oeuveres, light dishes and fish based dishes. Fine and



15 Languedoc £25.00

16 Burgundy £26.00

17 Languedoc £29.00

18 Burgundy £48.00

19 Loire £48.00

20 Burgundy £47.00

21 Burgundy £50.00

22 Burgundy £70.00

23 Burgundy £72.00
Lovely light colour with a little touch of primrose. Soft  
and floral nose, quite attractive, very good fruit through
the middle, a nice little touch of minerals and good length. 
A lovely single vineyard Puligny.

structure is very straight, full, with an angular-like, floral 
aroma. Powerful and long nose, thick mouth and a good 

Puligny-Montrachet, Jean-Louis Chavy 2013

premier cru, the wine nevertheless retains attractive 
freshness. An absolute Wow at every dinner table, 
guaranteed to impress!

Meursault "Les Tillet" Domain Alain Patraiche 2011

large oak 'fûts' or barrels giving the wine its classic, toasty
finish. This richnesss is balanced by tropical pineapple
flavours and crisp citrus acidity.

Alain's family has been making wine in Meursault since 
1830. This Meursault has a certain elegance, a pronounced 
mineral character with a touch of vivacity coated fat. The

length combine with very dry fruits. A bit rustic but very 
tasty.

Pouilly-Fuissé Terriors de Fuissé Séléction, 
Christopher Cordier 2016
Made from grapes sourced from the finest vineyards sites 
around  the village of Fuissé, this wine undergoes a
traditional vinification with half of the wine fermented in

and fresh orchard fruit. Concentrated and rich in flavour, as 

Produced by talented Vigneron Jean-Marie Berthier the
Domaine des Clairneaux wines are real examples of elegant

ripe style with a tropical fruit centre along with pear and 
apple. Zesty but ripe acidity and lovely mimerality 

producers, offering wines of exceptional quality, 
consistency and style from village appellations and cru and 
vineyards across the legendary Côte d'Or. Concentrated 
and rich while retaining the attractive freshness and bite 
characteristic, Bonneveaux exudes white flower perfume 

Montagny 1er Cru Bonnerveaux Olivier Leflaive 2014
Olivier Leflaive is one of Burgundy’s most respected wine

The Savarys have finally earned the recognition for their 
hard work and are highly regarded in the appellation. 
Their exquisite wines are quintesstial Chablis with
unmistakable aromas of ancient crushed shells and a 

Sancerre Domaine Des Clairneaux 2015

Made from grapes close to the Mediterranean shore, 
this is bone dry on the palate with a distinctive 
combination of nuttiness, peach fruit and minerality. 
The perfect wine for oysters, shellfish and all seafood.

Chablis Domaine Savary 2015

around the village of Loché, South West of Mâcon in 
Southern Burgundy. Fresh and clean, this wine displays
fantastic purity of fruit with subtle hints of pear and 
green apple on the nose and a crisp minerally finish.

Picpoul de Pinet 'Les Courtelles' 2016

delicate bitterness on the finish.

Macon Village Blanc "Les Pierres Blanche" 
Cave de Lugny 2015
The majority of the fruit for this wine has been grown 

France

Domaine de Vedilhan Viognier Pays d'Oc 2017
Honeysuckle and apricot on the nose; richly textured and
nicely balanced with flavours of apricot and a satisfying

Whites

pronounced, racy mineral stucture.

beautiful perfume and a fine, mineral structure. Quite a 
expressive Sancere. It's a delicious, stylish, balanced with a 

punctuated by a clean , long finish anchorsit firmly in 
Sancerre!



24 Rheinhessen £31.00

25 Veneto £21.00

26 Piedmont £32.00

27 il Lugana DOC La Callina Cilegi 2016 Vento £45.00
An intense straw yellow colour, with characteristic aromas.
Crisp and delicate on the palate with lightly honeyed fruit
balanced by lemony acidity, some minerality and a fresh,
dry finish. Ideal as an appreitif or to accompany seafood,
grilled fish, salads and cold white meats.

28 Rias Baixas £34.00

29 Eden Valley £27.50

30 Malborough £27.00

31 Malborough £55.00Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc 2016
Zesty lime and grapefruit aromas are the first to emerge
from the nose followed by nectarine and lemongrass tones. 
The palate is fresh and focused with ripe citrus, stone fruit,
fennel and mineral notes lingering on the persistent finish.

evident on the palate along with limey flavours and a rich
minerality - classic Malborough Sauvignon. The wine is 
sappy fresh, clean and delicious.

and zesty finish.

New Zealand

The Whale Watcher Sauvignon Blanc 2015
Perfumed with nettle ripe tropical fruits which are also

Foundstone Unwooded Chardonnay 2015
This unoaked Chardonnay is pure fruit, without oak, so it 
offers lime, melon and lifted green apple aromas which 
give way to a clean, crisp palate with flavours of lime 
softened by honey dew melon which continues to a long 

palate is balanced by stone fruit, lime and white spice 
giving a long, elegant and crisp finish.

Australia

Albariňo La Val Finca Arantei 2016
Lifted, floral aromas of citrus and peach. Minerality on the

and gently nutty with savoury characters, the wine is juicy
with weighty fruit and a zippy, cistrusy, mouthwatering
feel - creating a refreshing, yet saisfying finish,

Spain

balanced by lemony acidity, some minerality and a fresh, 
dry finish. Ideal as an appreitif or to accompany seafood, 
grilled fish, salads and cold white meats.

Gavi La Battistina 2016
Aromatic, zesty nosewith apple and lime notes. Textured

a perfect partner fish cooked in rich sauces.

Pinot Grigio Ancora 2016
Fresh and dry with gentle floral notes and citrus aromas.
Crisp and delicate on the palate with lightly honeyed fruit

Italy

Koster Wolf Reisling 2015
Koster Wolf Reisling Kabinett Halbtrocken Flonheimer
Rothenpfad is a mineral-scented off-dry Reisling. Still in its 
youth, this fine Reisling shows flinty, line aromas with a 
rounded yet refreshing palate. This is above all a food wine; 

Germany



32 Valle Central £21.00

33 Casablanca £31.00

34 Paso Robles £40.00
California 

35 Paso Robles £52.00
California 

36 South £38.00
Devon

dry with gorgeous ripe stone fruit flavours and pleasingly,
gentle, well balanced acidity. The finish is clean, long and 
incredibly more-ish.
Gold - Sommellier Wine Awards 2018

the fruit is backed up with some floral white tea and

Chronic Cellars Stone Fox 2015

Sharpham Dart Valley Reserve 2016
Fresh elderflower and meadow aromas are abundant on the
nose with hints of peach and apple fruit. The palate is off

A stone cold fox! This sleek white blend offers some 
come-hither flavours of pineapple, coconut, fresh orange 
blossom and a splash of mango. The body is juicy, for sure, 
but there is a depth to this fox once you get to know her.

Chardonnay, 14% Viogier, 8% Rousanne and 3% Marsanne.
balance and diversity of flavours. A blend of 75% 
honeycomb elements. Straight up fun but some nice

England

41% Grenache Blanc, 37% Viongier and 22% Picpoul.

Light yellow colour. Honey, almonds and yellow flower 
aromas on top of apricot and yellow apple. On the palate, 
this shows a creamy, waxy texture but some solid acid
keeps it balanced. Apricots, yellow plums, bruised apple,

fine reds - they also produce terrific whites. This crisp, 
fruit and mineral laden Chardonnay is from the cool of 
Casablanca - one of Chile's finest white wine regions. 
Warm days and cold nights results in ripe fruit still with  
plenty of stony zip and aroma.

USA

1988. The winemaking team there isn't confined to making  

A fresh and crisp wine with ripe citrus fruit. Packed with
lime zest, lemon and kiwi fruit flavours. Think of cool glacial
streams and enjoy the refreshing, racy acidity on the finish.

Los Vascos Chardonnay 2015
Most will have heard of Château Lafite - "Bordeaux's most

Chronic Cellars Eunice X 2015

Chile

Camino de la Cabana Sauvignon Blanc 2016

famous property" (Robert Parker) - but few know of its 
sister estate in Chile. The revered US critic praised 
Los Vascos for turning out "classy, elegant, stylish wines".  
Baron Eric de Rothschild visited Chile in the early 1980s 
and was so impressed with Los Vascos that he bought it in 



37 Languedoc £22.00

38 Boutinot 'Les Cerisiers' Cöte du Rhone Rosė 2016 Rhöne £28.00
An elegant, truly gastrnomic rosé. A classic salmon
pink rosė with delicate perfumed aromas of
rosehip syrup, wild berry blossoms and cherries
on the nose. Full flavoured, ripe and beautifully
balanced with acidity, there's elegant textured 
berry fruit on the palate with a twist of raspberry
freshness to lift the finish. Deliciously balanced
and more-ish.

39 Provincia £22.00
Di Pavia

40 Southern £26.00
France

41 Languedoc £26.00

42 Rhône £32.00

planted in sandy clay and limestone over river rock, the 

43 Rhône £48.00

44 Minervois £35.00
West 
Languedoc

West of Minervois. A blend of Syrah, Grenache and 
Carignan, it is an immensely robust and concentrated 
wine with a firm backbone of red and black fruits and 
heady wafts of heathland shrubs and pepper on the 
nose. Muscular tannins provide weight and length.

Château Laville Bertrou, Minervois-a-la Livinière, 
Gérard Bertrand 2013
Only recognised as an Appellation Controleé in 1998, 
La Livinière occupies around 200 hectares in the North 

expression of the Rhone Valley.

Crozes Hermitage, Cave de Tain 'Origine 1933' 2015
A beautiful Syrah with delicate red fruits. Well balanced
and roud plummy and typical peppery notes. Beautifully
structured with a twist of smokey spice and green olives 

the rest coming from estate parcels just next door in 
Cairanne. Les Sablieres is a very intense and pure 

delivers. Excellent depth of flavour with delicious, rounded
plum and damson flavours and gentle acidity and tannin to
maintain balance and freshness.

Côte du Rhône "Les Sablieres"

A Grenache dominated blend at 70%, the Les Sablieres 

on the finish.

vineyards are predominantly on the Rasteau estate with 

year old Grenache and 30 to 40 year old Syrah vines 

Pierre Henri Merlot, Pays d'Oc 2015
This is a beautifully made wine that significantly over 

round and full bodied structure.

raspberry/peppery tension on the palate that supports and 
carries the richer fruit beautifully. Sourced from 40 to 50

Gold Medal Winner - Sommelier Wine Awards

Reds

begins to feel a bit more of "Northern Rhône" with an 
intense meaty, peppery nose; however the lavender 
garrigue and raspberry that personifies Southern Rhône   
are there as well. There in spades in fact with a wonderful

Carignan Vieilles Vignes Mont Rocher 2015
Juicy cherry red colour. Abundance of red berry fruit and 
hints of vanilla on the nose. Soft on the palate, fully 
flavoured with a smooth easy drinking finish. Ideal with 

Domiane Des Escaravailles 2014

The elegant bouquet displays peach flavours. 
Dry, soft and well balanced on the palate with 

Italy

Sanvigilio Pinot Grigio Rosato

France

casseroles and roast beef.

nose with summer fruit and floral notes. Dry and crisp 
with a delicate flavour and full texture. The perfect 
summer quaffer.

France

Richmonts Rose Vin de Pay L'Ardeche 2016
Bright salmon pink; very similar to the fresh but warm 
styles found in Provence. Refined and complex on the 

Rosé 



45 Bordeaux £48.00

46 Bordeaux £52.00

47 Bordeaux £59.00

48 Bordeaux £84.00

version of the grand vin, this is real value for money. With a
classic 'left bank' nose of smoky, blackberry fruit and pencil 
lead, the palate is rich and rounded with assertive tannins, 
ample fruit and well integrated oak. Serve with shoulder of 
lamb braised in wine. Drinking well at the moment, but will
keep for another 5 or so years.

beautiful length and delicate tannins.

La Reserve de Leoville Barton, St Julien 2011
From the gravelly dunes of Léoville-Barton's vineyards, 
leading down to the bank of the Gironde, La Réserve is the 
second wine of this famous property. As an earlier drinking 

chicken.

Château Rauzan-Ségla Margaux 2012
Ségla is the second wine from the famous Margaux 
second growth. A wine with excellent concentration and
poise showing notes of ripe fruits, violets and cedar with 

succulent style edged with a firmness that tells of its 
ageing potential. A very good claret at a bargain price - 
with the likes of Robert Parker, Decanter and Janis 
Robinson all being firm followers. Delicious with grilled 
meats, especially rib-eye, Chateaubriand, sirlion, all plainly 
cooked and partnered simply, beef casserole or roast 

and typical of the estate, this wine shows remarkable 
presence and breeding in the glass with layers of complex 
smoky black fruits, herbs, graphite and cassis - a long, quite  

fermented in traditional wooden vats in a temperature 
controlled chai, with a 4 week cuvaison before aging for 16 
months in new 3 year old barriques. Fragrant, forward 

St Laurent du Medoc, neighbour to St Julien. The 1998 
vintage was always a wine that would need time, but 
amazingly this still has plenty of life ahead of it and it is 
drinking really well now. Deep fruit on the nose, ripe and 

This cracking château has been punching above its weight 
for many years. The blend comprises 65% Cabernet 

Château Caronne St Gemme, Haut Medoc 1998
Chateau Caronne St Gemme is situated on the border of 

Sauvignon, 33% Merlot and 2% Cabernet Franc. The wine is 

lovely prefume with a hint of spice but still with freshness. 
The palate is well balanced, has good richness and nice 
integrated tannis, red fruits and plenty of life. Classic 
Caronne character.

Château La Tour de Buy 2009



49 Burgundy £90.00

50 Puglia & £25.50
Sicily

51 Vento £44.00

52 Tuscany £48.00

depth.

53 Piemonte £57.00

54 Vento £75.00
Dei Cilegi 2012

55 Frescobaldi £90.00

wonderful juiciness.

and walnuts follow a full body, tannins, and a savoury finish. 
This shows ripe fruit, salty undertones that give it a 

single vineyard site, the Castelgiocondo is a brillant wine 
that truly has excelled in 2010. James Suckling decribes the  
wines as "best ever" produced and awarded it a hugely 
impressive 97 points placing it among the elite of this 
phenonmenal year. Suckling went on to name it Wine of 
the Year 2015. Aromas of warm stones, dark fruits and soft  

replaced by a spicy aroma and delicate final notes of 
leather and tobacco. Generous on the palate with a velvet 
smooth body yet elegant and strong with a balanced ending.

Frescobaldi Castelgiocondo Brunello Di Montaicino 2010
Made from the finest Sangiovese grapes grown within a 

L'Amorone Della Valpolicella DOCG La Collina 

Deep ruby red colour with nuances of garnet. On the nose,
the sweet accents of Maraschino cherries and jam are 

Barolo Ciabot Berton 2010
From a small estate around the Roggeri vineyard, this 

the most representative wines of the winery and best 
expresses the varietal characteristics of Sangiovese. Intense 
ruby colour and bright with light garnet reflections. 
Focused acidity despite the gently aged blur of spice and 
fruit. Long elegant finish that entwines itself around the 

Barolo has a splendid ruby red colour characteristic of 
the wine. With high acidity and fleshy tannins it exhibits 
classic aromas of rose petals, tar and high levels of plummy 
fruit.

tongue. Elegant taste which expresses itself in excellant 

chilled it is wonderful with freshwater fish such as trout.

Chianti Classico Riserva DOCG 
Castello Di Verranzzano 2012 
Produced only in the top vintages, the "Riserva" is one of 

undertones of spice and black pepper and a long finish. 
Different vineyards from both Sicily and Puglia have been 
handpicked for their quality and characteristics which best
suit specific indigenous grape varieties. Sicily and Puglia can
produce wines of great quality and exceptional value - the 
warm climates of both lead to full bodied wines with great 
fruit, richness and approachability.

il Valpollicella Superior DOC La Collina Dei Cilegi 2013
Deep ruby red colour with purple highlights. The nose has

Goes well with grilled meats and mature cheeses, Served 
spices. Dry, delicate, savoury and harmonious on the palate.

fragrant notes of loganberry and blackberry with lovely 

with a finely wound structure and an excellent sense of 
precision right down to the long mineral finish. Intensely
seductive nose of raspberries, cherries and figs with hints 
of chocolate and vanilla. 

Intense yet elegant, smooth and with great structure, 

Italy

pronounced aromas of berries with notes of vanilla and 

Primitivo IGT Miopasso 2016

Gevrey-Chambertin, Domaine Rossignol-Trapet 2006/2009
The Trapet family have been making wine for over a 
century. In 1990 Jacques Rossignol and his two sons by

Savigny - the Beaune, Gevrey-Chambertin of course. From a 
premier cru vineyard just below grand cru Chapelle  

villages deemed to be the side that are: Beaune and 
located in Gevrey-Chambertin. They own vineyards in 
Mado Trapet created the Domain Rossignol-Trapet  

Chambertin, this is a graceful, deliciously perfumed wine 



56 Rioja £22.00

57 Rioja £31.00

58 Rioja Alta £45.00

59 Rioja Alta £53.00

60 Malborough £40.00

61 Swartland £25.00

62 Maule £26.00
Valley

63 Mendoza £27.00

selected vinyards in the Swartland. Small berries from dry 
land vines provide intense spicy flavours with integrated, 
balanced tannins. A slight hint of perfume from the 
Viognier adds to the harmony. Rich opulent flavours of 
dark fruit, violets, black pepper and liquorice. Round and 
smooth on the palate with a lingering soft finish. Hints of 

The Wolftrap Boekenhoutskloof 2015
When the farm was founded, the Franschhoek valley was  
far wilder than it is today - as the wolf trap they once 
discovered goes to show. The Wolftrap is a rich, deep red 
blend that includes Syrah, Mourvèdre and Viognier. Grapes 
from this increasingly popular blend are sourced from 

Paula Malbec shows lovely dark fruit, bramble spice and 
cigar box aromas. A serious, concentrated wine with a ripe
tannic structure.

oak, soft tannins and voluptuous flavour makes for early, 
easy drinking.

Chile

of the glass. The palate is rich yet delicate with a weight

Alberca Reserva Pinot Noir 2015
Vibrant raspberry and red cherry fruit lifts effortlessly out

and finish that leaves you in no doubt that this is a classy,
hand-crafted wine.

Argentina

Donna Paula Malbec 2016

hint of vanilla. Fine tannins, medium palate weight and 
good fruit concentration.

South Africa

producing wines with a spicy, velvet rich style.

New Zealand

Saint Clair Estate Selection Pinot Noir 2016
Rich garnet and with a purplish rim. Aromas of ripe black
cherries and currants with a lifted raspberry note and a 

region of much character and class. This reserva has a 
lovely bouquet of vanilla and strawberry aromas that 
follow through elegantly on the palate.

La Rioja Alta is one of the very best Rioja Bodegas. The 
wine is made from a specfic vineyard area renowned for 

Viña Ardanza Reserva 2008

El Coto Crianza 2013
Enormously popular! Rich, peppery with hints of oak and 
very flavoursome.

Muga Reserva 2013
Certainly among the very best Bodegas of the Rioja Alta 

Vega Del Rayo Seleccionada 2016
The nose has warm spice, ripe plum and cherry aromas
while the palate is richly flavouredand substantial with 
black fruit and a smokey, spicy character from time in oak.
Well balanced, fruity and approachable.

Spain



64 Bekka Valley £65.00

65 Lodi £32.00
California

66 Pasa Robles £42.00
California

67 California £30.00

uniquely different wine from the Bekaa Valley, produced by

USA

Old Vine Zinfandel Maggio 2015
For five generations the Maggio family has been growing 
wine grapes in Lodi providing elite Californian winemakers 
with superb fruit to make their wines. In 2002 the family

spice. Firm but fine tannins, good acidity and body, vibrant
and fresh with streaks of cedar and cinnamon and a long  
finish. Château Musar will last for decades and can be  
enjoyed with everything from French-style roast lamb to
North-African cuisine.

master winemaker Serge Hochar. Concentrated plum and 
blackberry fruit, hints of fig, prune, distinct liquorice and 

Lebanon

Château Masur Gaston Hochar 2009
Lebanese wine might seem obscure, but viticulture roots in
Lebanon go back over 6000 years. Château Musar is a

smoky finish.

turned their hands to wine making using the same estate 

and rich showing black fruit flavours with subtle jam and 

dark purple wine's nose is of intense smokey vanilla, ripe 
cherries, white pepper, allspice, and cinnamon. Super rich
tastes of ripe juicy cherries and strawberries, chocolate,
mocha, leather and marzipan. Mild tannins and balanced
acidity. The ultimate paradise!!
Bronze 2015 - Decanter World Wine Awards

truer saying in this case. A blend of 70% Zinfandel, 14% 
Syrah, 11% Petite Syrah and 5% Grenache this beautiful, 

grown fruit. This traditional Lodi Old Vine Zinfandel is deep

chocolate overtones. Gentle on the palate with a subtle 

Chronic Cellars Purple Paradise 2015
They say never judge a wine by its label. Never was there a

Showdown 'The Man with the Ax' 
Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
Ripe blackcurrent and wild berry fruiton the nose
complimented by sweet vanilla oak. Rich cassis and black 
cherry fruit on the palate with a soft, juicy, yet long finish.
Frame by subtle American oak.



1/2 Bottle

68 Riverina £24.00

NSW

69 Madera £30.00
California

500ml Bottle

70 Vento £65.00

Dessert

Australia

De Bortoli Deen Botrytis Semillion 2009 
Classic botrytis characters of dried apricots and marmalade 
are supported by a touch of vanilla in oak in this excellent 
dessert wine. It's brimming with the same sweet surrender 
of honey, apricot jam and marmalade, but that cut of 
crispness on the finish leaves it looking dashingly 
sophisticated.

il Recioto Della Valpolicella DOCG 
La Collina Dei Cilegi 2014
Ruby red colour with garnet highlights. Pronounced aroma
of brandied cherries and jam blend with pleasant notes of 
cocoa and cinnamon. On the palate it is elegant, intense,
warm and velvety with a long finish. An excellent wine to 
pair with strong cheeses such as Stilton or Roquefort.

USA

Essensia Orange Muscat 2014
Former fireworks maker turned wine producer Andy 
Quady produces an explosion of its own kind with this  
wine from the orange muscat grape with aromas 
reminicent of orange blossom this wine is particularly 
delicious with chocolate.

Italy


